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This research emphasized on the problem of implementation of Independence Business for Homeless, Beggar and Scavenger Program in Bandar Lampung by LKS APIK Lampung. This was a descriptive research with qualitative approach. The data collecting method used are observation, interview and documentation, meanwhile the data analyzing method used data reduction, display data and conclusion. This research was conducted in Bandar Lampung.

It could be concluded that the implementation of Independence Business for Homeless, Beggar and Scavenger Program in Bandar Lampung by LKS APIK was not maximum yet. The programme measure and purpose could not be a guidance for programme implantation, so that the purpose of the programme could not be reach maximally. Beside that, the utilization of human resources, fund and time were also not maximal, lack of understanding of LKS as the agents of policy implementers, as well as the awareness and the disability of receivers in reading, writing, and counting. So, it needed more improvement especially towards the implementers’ obedience about all regulations made. Beside that, it needed more government’s attention in handling or empowerment homeless, beggar and scavenger by alocated more fund than before so that the program implementation will run well.
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